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CONGRESS. FRIGHTFUL. C. B 4-Q- .

IS PROGRESS OF THE STRIKE.RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN KEN
. TUCKY.

PROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY
SENATE AND HOUSE.
I- - j

'a
TWO MEN KILLED ND A NCMBKB

A DOZEN OF THS NEW ENGINEERS RETURN

TO THEIR HOMES IN THE E VST

OTHER NEWi.
i ' a 8TTHE GREAT 8TRIKB CONSIDERED X5 THE

HOtJ8K OTHTB NBWB. OUSLY INJURED OTHEB NEWS

as to what should be done with the
negro vote. Heretofore they had
been satisfied to assume and declare
that the negro vote belorged to the
Republican candidates, but here they
advanced a step farther and asserted
that the negro vote must be cast for
the Republican candidate, "but not for
the colored Ropublican. He referred
to thJ fact that the minority report
complained that while Turner
(the colored Independent Republican
candidate) did not receive 100 votes,
the returns had given him 2,519 votes.
He then proceeded to speak in sup-
port of the majority report.

an indication that the Senate was in-

different to the subject or that it did
not favor the eight hour law.

Mr.; Reagan argued that the com-
mittee on appropriations was right
in recommending the provision to be
struck out. If it meant r anything it
meant that the public printer should
suspend all work at the end of eight
hours each day. If he did so a large
number of employees would have to
suspend work to their own great in-

jury and to the injury of the
survice. f This was one of
those extraordinary things which
Congress ;was liable to do under a
sort of pressuro which could not be,

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Cincinnati, Mar. 5. A special from

Somerset, Ky., says: A frightful col-
lision occurred on the Cincinnati,
New Orleans & Texas Pacific Railroad
at Pine Knot, Kv.. about 3 o'clock

PURE

By Telegraph tq the News and Observer,
Washington, March 5 Senate.-Amo- ng

the petitions and memorials
presented and referred ,were the fol-
lowing: Fcjr the aSolition of all
lioenBoa and taxes on commercial
travelers; from the W. O. T. TJ. for
the repeal iof the internal revenue
taxes on alcoholic liquors and for a

yesterday evening, which resulted in
tne Killing oi one man, the iatai inju-
ry Of another and the Berious woundMr. Rowell, of Illinois, briefly ad
ing Of others, besides considerablevocated the minority report, and then

the case went over till tomorrow.
it seemed, resisted in either branch
of Congress.prohibitory (amendment to the Mr. .Lvaus said he was not dispos Adjourned.

RBIDSVILLB.Among the bills reported from the
committees land placed on the calen

ed to prevent the insertion of the
clause if the Senate desired it. He
only wished to know or what grounds
the Senate desired it. It did not be-

long to Congress, he sf id.

BUDGET OF SEWS FEOM THAT THBIVIHG

TOWN.Absolutely Pure. Special to the Hews and Observer.Mr. Hawley said that having been Its superior excellence nroven in mil.Reipsvilli, N. 0., March 5. Bur

Comnirrcik' kpltome.
N. Y. Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

Fian.u- - Night, March 2, 1888,
The tariff hill, whJc'i b:.n been pre-

pared by the majority rf the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means of the
lower house of Congress is mado
public, and will soon be formally pre-
sented for debate and action. A
strike on the Chic. B. & Q. road is in
operation, throwing Several thousand
men out of employment. The
weather has been spring-like- , general
trade making good progress; but
speculation has dragged slightly,
most of the speculative staples show-
ing little change in values. A. num-
ber of destructive fires have occurred
in this city during the past week.

The market for lard on the spot
has reflected a steady movement,
without conspicuous feature. Today,
at somewhat easier prices, there was
more doing, closing 7 75o for prime
city, 8.02Ja8 07ic foi prime to choice
Western, 7. 90c for refined to the Con-
tinent and 8.75o for South America.
The speculation in lard for future de-
livery has also been comparatively
featureless, yet has latterly made
some show of strength in sympathy
with the better market for corn. To-
day the opening was strong, but freer
offerings caused a slight decliue.

Coffee on the spot has been com-
paratively dull, and prices have fur-
ther declined, closing unsettled and
nominai even at the decline; fair car-
goes of Rio are quoted today at 14a
14c, with nothing of moment done.
The speculation in Rio options has
been comparatively slow, at fluctu-
ating values.

Raw sugam show somo further im-
provement in values, the demand
having continued active; fair refining
Cuba is quoted at 4c and centrifugal
96 degrees test 5 regular, and
3 c. and f. The sales in-

cluded a cargo of superior Manila at
4 Molasses is firmer at 21c
for 50 deg. test, at which two cargoes
sold. The tea sale on Wednesday

absent during most of the discus lions of homos for mdro than a a uarte

dar were the following : To regulate
commerco Carried on by telegraph,
(with adverse reports on the bills in-
troduced by Senators Oollom and
Edmunds.) j

Mr. Culldm asked Mr. Reagan, who
had seported the bill from the post-offi- ce

committee, whether it was the
regulation bill.

of a century. It is used bv the Unitedsion he would like to have it dis-
tinctly understood that the nurooseThisVowder "never varies. A nsrvel;

glars visited.our place Saturday night
and broke into the stores of J. W.
Peay & Co., hardware merchants, and 8tates Government, wi bv thef mirSv. Ktrnna-t- h i and wholescmeneas. heads of the Great TJIof the provision was to forbid a man

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Chicago, 111., March 5. A dispatch

from Omaha, Neb., says: Twelve of
the new Burlington engineers left
yesterday for the east, saying they.;
had been brought out by the Burling-
ton under a false representation. A
freight train arrived from the east
and one was sent west yesterday.

Chicago, March 5. The Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy traius ran into
and from the Union depot this morn-
ing with pretty much the same
regularity as they did the day before
the big strike began. Early this
morning this notice was posted in the
conductors room:

"All trains will run today on sched-
ule time except Nos. 1, 15 and 17.

L. A. Howland." ;

The abandoned trains are all
through trains. All the engines, bo:h
in and out, were manned by new men. ;

About 100 men were being examined
as engineers at tbo offices of the com-
pany this morning. They are mostly
men who arrived from the East yes-
terday. Today freight is being re-
ceived for all points east of Missis-
sippi, and tomorrow it will be re-

ceived for points up to the Missouri
river.

A secret meeting of the grievance
committeo of the Engineers' and
Firemens' Brotherhood, representing
the various Western and Northwest-- ;
ern roads, met today in Chief Arthur's
quarters at the Grand Pacific Hotel.
The following roads wero represent-
ed: Chicago Sl Alton; Chicago, R. I.
& Pacific; Missouri Pacific; Wabash;

ii- - Williamson, general merchan the Strongest, Purestworking mthe publio printing office
to work more than eight hours a day. fuL Dr. Price b Cr

does net contain.Mr. Reasran

ies oa the
" Health-powd- er

--.me ot

jSRCO.
ht. LOUTS

It is the regulation
dise They gained entrance at both

laces by . forcing the rear
Soors with chisels, etc. Peay

More emomicaXthin ordinary kinds and
cannot he sold in .competition with the
maltitile of low tat, snort weighty
Jam Of phosphate powders, aold only in
ana. Boyal Bakuo Powder Oom IOC

Wall Biieet.New York.
Boldkf W. 0. ft A- - B. Stomach, and;

He had been for Keren years a mem Alum. Bold only in
FUIOE 1AKING4Company were relieved , of NRW YORK

4 tt g errau io. ;
every pistol in stock, une oi tne
pistols was a Smith & Wesson, 44,
made to order. A quantity of cutlery

damage to the railroad. The killed
and injured are: Fireman John Adams,
of Lexington, Va., killed outright,
body still under the cars; Sol Per-
kins, tramp, "iDjured internally, will
die; Conductor Green, of this place,
badly bruised about the face; Engin-
eer L. B. Murray, leg broken; brake-ma- n

Jas. Gogs, hip-joi- nt dislocated;
brakeman Wm. Jones, leg fractured.

The blame is placed on Conductor
Taylor and Engineer Murray, of the
freight, who, it seems, attempted to
run to Pino Knot ahead of time. Con-
ductor Green had orders to run to
State Line on freight No. 15, regard-
less of No. 20. When No. 20 was in
a mile of Pine Knot, Green'B train
dashed from beyoud the curve and
went crashing into him before the
men of either train had time to jump.
The engines were shattered into frag-
ments. Ten cars toppled over the
embankment and wero shattered
into splinters.

Drs. Warren and George of this
place, were wired for and went down
on a wrecking train to relieve the
wounded.

Taylor is a new man and came here
highly recommended. Green is from
this place, and is one of the best con-
ductors on the road. Green had or-

ders to run to State Line and Taylor
tried to make Pine Knot on five min-
utes time and the above frightful ca

DYSPEPSIA was also taken and the cash drawer fine's
18 thatsmlsery experienced wlien we suddenly

ber of the committee on printing and
to the best of his recollection, he had
never heard one solitary word of com-
plaint from any one employed in the
printing Office concerning the en-

forcement or of the
eight hour law. If tbo provision had
any meaning whatever it was an at-

tempt to forbid a man to work more
than eight hours, and therefore in
behalf of the workingmen he pro-
tested against it. It seemed to him a
piece of demagogism and nothing
else. It was an interference with the

elervbeeomeisware that w possess a diabolical ar--i

rangem&it called a storkacti. The stomach is the
reservoti from which evfery fibre and tissue must
benou Slied, and any tlouDle with It is soon teis

tam.tb rough! qui we wuoie in

was ruled,: but fortunately it only
contained a email amount of silver
coin- - Williamson's loss consists
principally of hats, shoes and
silk handkerchiefs. They would
not touch meats and groceries,
evidently meaning to peddle the
goods, which they carried off in a
grass-see- d sack. The police are at
work, but as yet have gained no clue
as to who the people are.

impound
It will correct Acid;

ity of the Stom- - j

ach, ;

Expel foul gaseej
Allay Irritations
Assist Digestion
and, at the same:

time i

natural rights of the workingman
For The Nervousand workingmen - who advocated

Buch a proposition were unwittingly
advancing themselves to a condition
of slavery.

The Debilitated
The Ag;ed.The County Commissioners today

called an election to be held April if...
Oth to determine whether or not URES Nervous Prosttation.Nervoas HeadIIStat t the Lifrer to Work-- ;

Burliggton; Cedar Rapids & North-
ern; Ltnion Pacific; Wisconsin Cen-
tral; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul;'
Baltimore & Ohio; Chicago, Burling

Mr. Hoar objected to the sugges ache,Neuralgik, NervousWeakntss
.Stomach and Ldver Diseases, and ation of demagogism. Reidsvillo shall be bonded seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars' worth for inter-
nal improvement".

affections of the Kidneys.Mr. Hawley: l did not know that ton & Northern: Louisville, Newthe Senator from Massachusetts had Albany & Chicago; Illinois Central;A daring crime was committed atanything to do with it. It struck me

Mr. Culloin: Then it should go to
the committee on inter-Stat- e com-
merce, which has had a like bill al-

ready referred to it the one intro-
duced by Mr. Spooner.

, Mr. Reagan; The post-offic- e com-
mittee has had several bills before it
for the establishment of a postal tele-
graph, and In lieu of any of them
thought it lest to report the bill regu-
lating the telegraph system of the
country. jTwo committees might
trell have simultaneous jurisdiction
of the subject, but it would be hardly
just to the I post-offic- e cpjnmittee to
refuse to coinsider the bill which it
has reported-Mr- .

Piatt argued that the bill re-

ported by Mr. Reagan should be re-

ferred to the inter-Stat- e committee.
He wbuld feel anxious either to have
that committee, of which he was a
member, discharged from further
consideration of the subject or to let
it have its untrammelled and unem-
barrassed consideration. He pre-
sumed the bill reported was not a
bill in the interest of the postal ser-
vice, but in the interest of commerce.

Mr. Beck thought it hardly
the fair thing to take the control of
the bill from the poBtoffioe committee
and give it to the inter-Stat- e com-
merce committee. The Senate
Ought certainly to have had a chance
to see the bill on the calendar, and
then if the Senate thought it should
be sent to the committee on inter-Stat- e

commerce that might be done
hereafter. iThe discussion was fur-
ther continued by Senators Oullom,
Ghaee, Blair, Reagan, Salisbury, Hoar
and Gorman.

Mr; Reagan said that the postoffice
committee,: in order to avoid a danger-
ous experiment, had preferred to re-
port the bill regulating telegraphic

Berry, N. C, five miles from this

ing, when all other i

troubles, soon dis-- $
disappear.

VHJ wife was a coiflrmed dyspeptic. Soma
three year ago by the advice of Dr. Stetner, of
Augusta, she was Induced to try Simmons Liver
Regulator I feel grateful for the relief It has
given h, and may all Who read tbls and are afr
flicted 1 any way, whether (Chronic or otherwise
use Slmtooos Liver Regulator and I feel confident
health ill. be restored to all who will be

M. KaasH, Fort Valley, Ga.

that it was an effort of demagogism
and I repeat that remark. place, Saturday night, lhe dwelling,

JNew iork, Chicago & St. Louis;
Chicago, Burlington & QuiDCjf
Atchison, Topeka &. Santa Fef
Chicago & Northwestern; Min-
nesota & Northeastern: Chicago St

and several out houses adjacent, of
C. W. Mobly, a prominent farmer,

After further discussion by Messrs-Hoar- ,

Hawley, Stewart, Hale, Allison
and.Reagan, without taking a vote, Eastern Illinois, Chicago & Atlan!;

were fired by an incendiary with dis-

astrous results. The family awoke in
time to save their dwelling, but theB not Imposed Upon! tic; St. Paul, Minnesota & Manitoba

and the Chicago Grand Ti uuk. UpEiattiine to see that yon get the genuine. granary and stables, containing their
DtstlnirnlshM from all fraui as ana lmitauons o; to the present writing nothing hasnnr red K Trade-Mar- k on front of Wrai entire crop of wheat and corn, three

went off at rather easier prices for
Oolongs and greens.

The speculation in cotton for future
delivery at this market opened
stronger on the successful manner
in which it was reported the options
for March delivery had been disposed
of. But on Monday the Liverpool
report disappointed our bull party,
and the opening was weak; but there
was a quick rally, on the early report
from New Orleans putting receipts at
that port for the day only about one-fift- h

as large as for the correspond-
ing date last. year. This advance was
soon lost, however, under increased
receipts at interior towns, and the
close was at the lowest figures
of the day prices continuing
to give way on Tuesday under fuller
receipts at the ports. The market
was unsettled for the next two days,
the reduced receipts at the ports
proving an dement of strength which
overcame some other adverse influ

per, and
In A Co.on the se the seal and signature of Zel

tastrophe was the result.
This is the second accident that has

occurred at that place since the road
was constructed- - Trains will be de-

layed until about noon today.
The killed will be brought here

some time today.
-

A Costly Blase.
By Telegraph to the Sews and Observer.

Nrw York, March 5. A can of par-affin- e

caught fir from a gas burner
in the seventh loft of "443 to 445
Greenwich street this morning and
exploded. Before the flames were
gotten under control over $100,000
worth of damage had been done. The
principal losers are J. H- - Bunnell Si
Co., electrical and telegraphers' sup-
plies, in which place the fire started.
The building is owned by Trinity cor-
poration and is considerably dam-
aged. The stock of Simon Bache &

been made public as to tfaeir action.mules, two threshing machines, a car-

riage and two wagons were burned. One of the delegates said this much?

A NERVE TONICi
Gxomor w. Boctojc , StamVobd, Co WW., says :

For two jreaie I wm aafferer from per tops de.
bUlty. and I thank God aad the discoverer of the
valuable remedy that Fuxt'i Cixaav Compocmi?
cured me. A u a valuable, remedy. Long may r
live. Let any one write to me lor advice.''

AN ALTERATIVE.
Ado wto Abbott. Wnrnsoa, t., says:

" I believe PadTi Cfxxst CoxvotTfro saved my
life. My trouble eeemed 16 be an internal humor.
Before I need It 1 was covered with an eruption from" bead to heeL" The eruption is rapidly healing,
and I am nve hundred per tent, better every way."

A LAXATIVE. f
A. C Bkak, Whit Rtvcb JtencTtow, Vt., says:

For two years pact I have been a sufferer
from kidney and liver troubles, attended with dys.
pepaia and constipation. Before I betran to take
Ciu Compound it seemed as though mratAtaf
ailed ma. Now I can say nmking alls me.

A DIURETIC.
Obobok Abbott. Srorx Crrr, Iowa, says:

" I have been using Pintles Cbxkbt Covyoim
and it has done tne more good for kidneys and lame
back than any other medicine I have ever taken.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received from
parsons who have used thia femedyvwith remarkable
benefit Send for circular, j j

Prices I.OO. Sold bj DmgjisU.

WELLS, RICHARDSON AV CO., Proprietor
SURUHGTOH, VT.

The boys are happy. The sebfeionThe loss is estimated at four thou
was of the most harmonious nature;W STYLES sand dollars with no insurance, and it

is quite a blow to Mr. Mobly. each one of the delegate announced
himself as standing shoulder toThe identity of the man who com
shoulder with the Burlington men inmitted the deed is known, it is

thought, and he will no doubt bo this faght.J j-t- A number of telegrams were excaught.
bibited to the reporter by ChiefMT. William Carter, of Madison,

the senate proceeded to the consider-
ation of executive business and at

adjourned.
HOUSE

Orders were entered assigning the
22d and 24th of March for the con-
sideration of measures reported by
the committee on the judiciary, and
the 27th and 28th of March for the
consideration of business called up
by the committee on commerce.

Mr. Richardson, of Tennessee, from
the committee on printing, reported
back the resolution directing that
committee to inquire whether the
scale of prices in vogue in the gov-
ernment printing office prior to Jan-
uary 1, 1877, should not be

Adopted.
Under the call of States the follow-

ing bills and resolutions wore intro-
duced ana referred :

j Mr. White, of Indiana, the follow-
ing preamble and resolutions:

Whirkas, There has been ii augu-rate- d

a great strike on the C. B. & Q.
R. R. Co., which, if not speedily

Arthur from local officials of the
Brotherhood in different parts of the
county pledging financial aid to the

one oi Rockingham s oldest and
staunchest citizens, died suddenly at
his home Saturday.SPRING HATS ences, till near the dose of last even

Burlington men and . urging ArthurThe Presbyterian ladies gave an
to can out ine ..Brotherhood every- -elegant entertainment Thursday night.

ing, when (the lull interior receipts
(of which the arrivals at the ports
exceeding estimates) caused a sharp

v m iiitransmission of news. The purport wnere.
A BRIDGE BTjaSKD.Of the bill was to provide means of

la Tkm Any Gu In It.aeenne. xoaay lue opening was
weak, in sympathy with the depresregulating the rates for the transmis

Co., glass importers, valued at 7o,-00- 0,

was damaged $50,000. J. H.
Bunnell Si Co. place their loss at
$57,000. The loss to the building is
$8,000- - All the losses are fully cov-
ered by insurance.

FarUTUI'a Gholea,
Cor. of the Mews and Observer.

Your correspondent has made it a
point to interrogate representative
men of this city; and the surrounding
country, for a month or more, as to

Is there an unra in itV a what all nrn.DIVESTING TRAJTIC 05 A OBXAT THHOuOHc have this day opened the sion of intelligence. The object
of the committee had been to frame

dent men ask before taking hold of anyLINE. sion in the Liverpool market, and in
the later dealings became almost new enterprise. Taylor's Cherokee Rem

Special to the News and Observer.4 bill that would not do injustice to panicky, under rumors regarding a W.CJA.BWadesbobo, JN. J., Jttarcu o. ine edy of Sweet Gum and Mullein has gum
in it and the finaet stimulating principle
known. It cures coughs, colds and con

the telegraph companies, but would lorthcoming long crop estimate.railroad bridsre across the Great Peeleave them secure in their rights,STYLESLITEST Dee River on the Wilmington, Co sumption.Cotton on the spot has been dull
and on Tuesday quotations were relumbia & Augusta Railroad, waschecked, will end in widespread des their choice of State candidates

at the same time it would secureShile against improper discrimi-
nation and unjust charges.

duced Today the market wastitution! and suffering, not only by burned this morning. It is probable
that all Coast Lines trains will be

I n l TimilTSWhile the answers of all might be in- - weak and nearly n(inBl &t 10lc for ()KK1S &tereatmcr. thnv would rumnrfl tso viaavaauvthose immediately engaged inMr. liorman expressed his

Grocers
ASp

CAHDY' MASUJf AGTURERS.
Sole agents for

Haxhall Oenahaw mills flour. Van De-ve-er

& Holmes Famous A. E- - crack-
ers and cakes. Kirks' toilet and

laundry soap, He-N-o Tea, &c.

D, miuuims udiwusit but to others who are not diLADIES' AND MISSES'or turned over the Seaboard Air Line,
via Wadesboro, today.regret that the post-offic- e com The figures indicate a decrease inmuch space. So I give the choice of

the majority, for the respective OPENING OFrectly connected therewith yet never
theless are greatly affected by the

paittee had not confined itself to the
subject referred to it that of estab- -
l- -

J 11 -l t l prolonged strike and the continuance THE PEEDEE BRIDGE

PARTIALLY BURSID ONLY.of said strike, Parasols and
the cotton in sight; tonight of 193,-70- 5

boles as compared with the same
date of 1887, a decrease of 180,490
bales as compared, with the corre-
sponding date of 1886 and an increase
of 129,246 balos as compared with

RING HATS jisning a postal teiegrapn system.
The rapid transmission of intelligence
was how in the hands of a single corSB Retolvtd, That a special committee

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
of five members be appointed by the WitiirNGTON, N. 0-- , March 5. The

wooden bridge over the Pee Dee river,speaker to proceed at once to Chicagoporation which had wiped out all
competition heretofore attempted,
and yet that great question referred

1885.and there investigate the condition of
COACHING TMBRELLAS,The totals show that the old inteTWEBS, FEATHERS, affairs in relation to said strike, and near Gibson, on the Wilmington, Co-

lumbia Sc Augusta Railroad, was parto the poBt-om- ce committee had been
set aside land the bill to regulate that they be empowered and request-

ed to act as mediators between the O.

For Governor, Hon. D. G. Fowle;
Lieutenant-Governo- r, Capt. S. B.
Alexander; Secretary of State, Hon.
W. L. Saudert ; Auditor, Senator
Duncan E. Melver; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Prof. Alexan-
der Graham, of Charlotte.

As to the remainder of the State
ticket there seems to de no prefer-
ence. Of about forty gentlemen who
were interviewed, all favored Prof.
Graham for Superintendent of Publio
Instruction: A large majority for
Supreme Court Judges favor J. J.
Davis, the present incumbent, Judge

rior stocks have decreased during the
week 21,843 bales and are tonight
58,227 bales more than at the same
period last year. The receipts at the

Exclusive styles, with choicest mount
St Q. Railroad Company and Chieftelegraphy (with which the post-offic- e

committee had nothing to do)

Southern Virginia Hams 1 and 2 years
old. Plump well cared, well trimmed
North Carolina hams, Magnolia sugar-cure- d

hams. Sugar-cure-d hams 10c to
15o per lb. i

25 rackages selected family N. C. roe
herring; 50 packages Lake Erie white flsh,
10, 40, 80 and 100 lbs at Baltimore prices.
Cut herring, mullets; mackerel.

"YOU DIRTY BOY!"

Arthur and bring about a settlementftibbons j and Trimming?, substituted for it. The post-offi-ce same towns have been 3,047 bales lessof tbo pending troubles and differcommittee had gone beyond anything than the same week last year, andences which will be: amicable and

ings, among whieh will be found

many not to be had later

in the season.

since September 1 the receipts at allreferred to it, and he therefore hoped
that the bill would be sent to the agreeable to both parties, so that the

at a small adi the towns are 63,760 bales more thanchwewill offer strike will terminate.committee on inter-Stat- e commerce.vanoe for the same time in 1886 7.Referred to the committee on comMr. Oullom consented to withdraw

tially burned this morning about 7
o'clock. The origin of the fire is un-

known. A force of men were put to
work immediately to repair it. It
will not affect the movement of pas-
sengers and freight.

Travel Nat t be Interrupted.
By Telegraph to the News and observer.

Charleston, S- - C, March 5.
Travel will not be interrupted by
the burning of the bridge over Pee
Dee river o the Wilmington, Colum-
bia St Augusta railroad. Arrange-
ments have been made to run trains
by the North Carolina Central to
Hamlet and thence via Cheraw to
Charleston.

merce. - o -- ohis motion to refer the bill to the By Mr. Breckenridge, of Kentucky.
committee: on inter-Stat- e commerce declaring "trusts" unlawful.ABOE COST!.

If you want to expel the poisons or
humors which cause you to be sick, ubo
Laxador, the great regulator. It purges
the system gently positively and cleanses

and to have the bill and the reports
laid on the table at present. By Mr. Thomas, of Wisconsin, to

Gloria Silk Umbrellas at $1.23, $1.44 anddefine trusts and prohibit trusts from tne Diooa oi all impurities.The Senate passed the House con

snepnerd and Judge Avery.
I give the above for what it . is

worth; and I think that the voice of
the old Cape Fear means something.

' Democrat.

Shoppers' Motes.
In the advertisement of Messrs.

Norris Si Carter Sunday morning
there were one or two slight errors in
the prices ef "Gloria Silk Umbrellas."
The prices shouW have been $1.22,

carrying on inter-Stat- e commerce. Mothers should remember that the usecurrent resolution directing the Sec
By Mr. Breckenridge, oi Arkansas.

$1.63. These goods are bought direct
from the largest manufacturers in the
United States, and the same goods ordi-
narily retail for 25 per cent advance on
the above prices. -

retary oil the .Navy to aesignate abooks. Standard Works, at 85c, of laudanum for sooth5 ng their babies is
always dangerous. Why not use Dr.
Bull's Baby Syrftp, a perfectly harmless

to anticipate the payment or the innational vessel of war to convey the; cheap at too.lOj terest on the bonded debt and to pro--remains of Paez of Vene but very efficient remedy for children'svde for a special deposit of the public A PLKASUKK YACHT ailments, such as colic, flatulence, &c.zuela, from the port of New York to
the port of LaGuayra, and it was money.nair ladies Black Hose at 10c,50!

satami

The House then took up theMcDuf A HARBOR.wortn xvo a pair. PUTS IN AT UOREHEAO FOR Charles Dickens' Bon, a lawyer in

LARGE INVOICES

ON ;

LADIES' UNDERWEA.E.

passed. Alabama contested elec Jjondon, called Mr. Pickwick as a witMr. (Jolauitt crave notice that he
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EDWARD FAS AMI,amendments recommended by the spring medicines, or bitters, which have
for their basis very cheap, bad whisky,Senate committee on appropriations

200 yds each at were agreed to, nearly as many strik

morning about painting and beautify-
ing your houses as spring advances.
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of first-clas- s paints.

We have a copy of "The Hereafter,
Twenty-thre- e Answers by as many

and which stimulate you for an hour,
and then leave you in worse conditiondestination as soon as tne weatner AHmm i opticing items from the bill as adding to

terly msnmcient to prove the allega-
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New xobi, March 5. ueorge x."And the public printer is hereby health and strength. Such a medicine
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Religious Teachers to the Question
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in a life hereafter 1 from the D. La-thr-
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SOLITAIRE and CLUSTER DIUOJDS,directed to rigidly enlorce the proKsw lot of Latta Taylor's Folding Dixon, of No. 2 Stone street; M. V.

King and J. H. Garrison, all cotton only 60 cents a bottle at Lee, Johnson & prices to reduce stock:, imperial vuve.A visions of the eight hour law in the;busus. Co. s Drug Store.
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of 8,890 votes.
Mr. Simmons, of North Carolina,
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Mr. Lodge, of Massachusetts, said
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every day. ivory, white cloud, Colgate's
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brokers, failed today. Dealings
in the cotton market market were ex-

cited all day. In the first hour the
Canada "returns the compliment"printer s) charge, having been reach

ed, Mr. Hoar inquired of Mr. Hale by sending New York an estate cura
is about as long as the subject treat-
ed is vast. The book is without
doubt a very interesting collection of
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actions were very large, being four
times those of an average day's trad

In medication, as in aught else, prudence
should be our guide. Yet thousands cast itto-tb-e

winds. Every new nostrum finds its patrons, theTCaftt Martin Street. ten produce disorders of the kidneys Seed Potatoes.
60 bhls. genuine Early Rose seed potaocrats had resorted to fraud uponenforced in the department of pub Our Optical Departmentand bladder, use Dr. J. H. McLean's medical empires of every flse school have theirthe ballot box in order to overcomelie printing. There were persons em culls. Every change in the gamut of humbug isRXEIGH, n. c. Liver and Kidney Balm to check these toes, 29 bbls. extra selected Baldwin ap-
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trast to the many advertised Impostures of theevidence oi general iraud through
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We are millers' agents for Haxhall
day stands Hosletter's Stomach Bitters, now u:
its third decade of popularity, approved andout the district, while the poll lists

of Selma precinct showed that Granulated cheese is one of the rience enaDies us to correct aiint any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsiBht),recommended by physicians, indorsed by tne

press of many lauds, sounht and prued by in Grerjshaw mills flour, and are prepared
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By Cable to the News and Observer
San Remo, March 5. The German

Crown Prince passed a good night.
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the growth of rheumatism and neural is a
peerless lnvlearant and useful diuretic. Nervous ing beadacne wmon orten accompaniestestimony taken in regard to the votes

be used when children are cutting teeth. It re-
lieves the little sufferer atjonce, It noxluces natu-
ral, quiet sleep by relieving the children from pain,
ana the little cherub awakes as "bnicht aa a but

people beuent by it.

hours, unu the adoption oi the item
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iiu n stop work at the end of eight
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to ; compel good workinguien to
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lessened. There is a more cheerful

imperfect vision.

OUR ARTIFICIALton." It Is very pleasant, to taste; soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves Two negroes have been caught

ped to any point direct from mills tor
family ue, Haxhall Bryd Island patent
has no superior and few equals.

CIDER. Mott's cider and cider vine-
gar at manufacturers' prices.

j DRIED lbs. sun-drie-d

'peaches and apples.
CRACKERS AND CAKES. Famous

A E crackers and cakes have no equal.
Trade supplied at manufacturers' prices.

HE NO-TE-A li the b- - rt. Green and
black teas all grades, packed in S and 10
lb.v Candies at Grocei-s- ' profits.

CIGARS. 100,000 cigars at $10 tb $85
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feeling regarding bis immediate pros-
pects. Prince W illiam left San Remo
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the House should reject the sitting!office.
fnaw Siorm In Virginia.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer.
Winchester, Va., March 5. A fu-

rious storm has prevailed here today,
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